















































































































































































































































































1.000	 0.117	 -0.281		 -0.104	 -0.170	
Race	
Importance	




-0.281	 -0.416	 1.000	 0.180	 0.206	
Political	
Orientation	

















Percentage	of	Participants	Who	Wrote	about	Discrimination	by	Condition			 Black	woman/	White	woman	 Black	woman/	White	man	 Black	man/		White	woman	 Black	man/	White	man	Percentage	of	Participants	Mentioning	Discrimination	
















































































































p	=.011*	 p	=.490	 p	=.104	 	
Non-Discriminatory	
Decisions	Est.=	2.905	SE=	0.156	




































































































































1.000	 0.475	 	0.231	 0.008	 -0.018	
Race	
Importance	




0.231	 0.284	 1.000	 0.094	 -0.052	
Political	
Orientation	













Percentage	of	Participants	Who	Wrote	about	Discrimination	by	Condition			 Black	woman/	White	man	 Black	woman/	Black	man	 White	woman/	Black	man	 White	woman/	White	man	Percentage	of	Participants	Mentioning	Discrimination	







































































































































































p	<.01**	 p	=	0.33	 p	=	0.58	 	
Non-Discriminatory	
Decisions	



















































































































Code	Type	 Coding	Guidelines	 Example	Sexism	 0	(No	discrimination):	No	mention	of	sexism.	This	includes	instances	in	which	participants	are	just	stating	facts	of	the	hiring	information.	Responses	were	coded	as	0	even	if	there	is	some	exasperation/confusion	related	to	the	summary	(e.g.	“Yet	again,	the	not	hired	candidate	had	higher	scores.”)	as	long	as	that	exasperation/confusion	does	not	mention	discrimination	and/or	specific	groups.		
1	(sexism—weak	assertion):	Participant	alludes	to	sexism/unfairness	based	on	gender,	but	hedges	(or	expresses	uncertainty)	about	their	judgment	of	sexism.	Words	to	look	for—“maybe”	“not	sure”	“seems”	“unclear”		
2	(sexism—strong	assertion):		Participant	explicitly	and	unequivocally	expresses	that	they	believe	that	sexism	occurred.		
Weak	Assertion:		“I	do	believe,	at	least	at	first	glance,	that	gender	might	have	played	a	role.”	
	
Strong	
Assertion:		“HR	interviewer	comments	on	#2	very	troubling	and	suggest	gender	and	/	or	bias	played	a	huge	role	here.	“	
	
Racism	 0	(No	discrimination):	No	mention	of	racism.	Same	guidelines	as	for	sexism	above.	
	
1	(racism—weak	assertion):	Participant	alludes	to	racism/unfairness	based	on	race,	but	hedges	(or	expresses	uncertainty)	about	their	judgment	of	racism.	Words	to	look	for—“maybe”	“not	sure”	“seems”	“unclear”		
2	(racism—strong	assertion):		Participant	explicitly	and	unequivocally	expresses	that	they	believe	that	racism	occurred.	
Weak	Assertion:		
“I	hesitate	to	say	the	hiring	decision	was	racially	charged,	but	the	notes	on	the	second	applicant	were	problematic.”	
	
Strong	
Assertion:		“Concerns	--	this	company	doesn’t	like	
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black	people.”	General	Discrimination	 General	discrimination	means	that	participants	did	not	mention	racism	or	sexism	specifically,	but	rather	talk	about	discrimination	or	unfairness	generally.		
0	(No	discrimination):	No	mention	of	discrimination.	Same	guidelines	as	for	racism	and	sexism	above.		
1	(general	discrimination—weak	
assertion):	Participant	alludes	to	discrimination/unfairness,	but	hedges	(or	expresses	uncertainty)	about	their	judgment.	Words	to	look	for—“maybe”	“not	sure”	“seems”	“unclear”		
2	(sexism—strong	assertion):		Participant	explicitly	and	unequivocally	expresses	that	they	believe	that	discrimination	occurred.	
Weak	Assertion:		"Unclear	fit"	seems	like	a	really	vague	reason	not	to	hire	this	person;	it	leads	to	concerns	of	alternate	reasons.”		
Strong	
Assertion:	“This	clearly	references	her	appearance	and	displays	discrimination.”	
Intersectional	Discrimination	 0	(No	discrimination):	No	mention	of	discrimination	based	on	race	and	gender.	Same	guidelines	as	above.	
	
1-(intersectional	discrimination—
weak	assertion):	Participant	alludes	to	discrimination/unfairness	based	on	race	and	gender,	but	hedges	(or	expresses	uncertainty)	about	their	judgment.	Words	to	look	for—“maybe”	“not	sure”	“seems”	“unclear”		
1-(intersectional	discrimination—
strong	assertion):	Participant	explicitly	and	unequivocally	expresses	that	they	believe	that	discrimination	based	on	race	&	gender	occurred.	
Weak	Assertion:		“I	do	believe,	at	least	at	first	glance,	that	race	and	gender	might	have	played	a	role.	“	
	
Strong	
Assertion:	“Concerns	--	discrimination	against	her	for	being	black	and	female.”	
Negative	Affect	 0	(No	negative	affect	present):	Participant	does	not	use	sarcasm,	anger,	sadness,	expresses	general	confusion	in	their	response.		
1	(Negative	Affect):	Participant	uses	sarcasm,	anger,	sadness,	expresses	general	confusion	in	their	response	
“The	hiring	decision	is	not	fair.”	“A	girl!”	
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Appendix	C	Materials	Given	to	Participants	about	the	Tech	Company	(Studies	4	&	5)
	
	
Thank&you&for&participating&in&this&study&today!&&We’re&interested&in&the&hiring&process&and&what&additional&information&is&gained&from&face&to&face&interviews.&Many&technology&companies&have&started&using&more&computational&methods&for&making&hiring&decisions&because&they&believe&that&this&computational&way&saves&them&time&and&may&lead&to&better&hires.&The&goal&of&this&method&is&to&show&the&strengths&and&weaknesses&of&each&candidate&in&one&document&so&that&hiring&managers&or&HR&personnel&can&make&rational&decisions&regarding&whom&to&hire.&&&The&goal&of&this&study&today&is&to&evaluate&how&this&new&way&of&representing&job&candidates&compares&to&more&traditional&hiring&practices.&You$have$been$assigned$to$the$applicant$
summary$materials$only$condition.&Other&participants&will&only&view&videotapes&of&job&interviews.&Your&help&in&evaluating&this&method&is&extremely&important&as&several&other&industries&have&started&to&adopt&similar&hiring&approaches.&&&We’ve&collaborated&with&a&technology&company&that&uses&this&method,&and&they&have&provided&us&with&their&hiring&materials&from&several&recent&searches&they’ve&conducted&over&the&last&three&years.&For&the&sake&of&privacy&for&both&the&job&applicants&and&the&company,&we&have&redacted&both&the&full&names&of&the&applicants&as&well&as&the&real&name&of&the&company.&&
!After&reading&these&materials,&you&will&see&the&hiring&summary&information&for&the&top&two&job&applicants&from&different&job&searches.&You’ll&have&a&chance&to&view&both&summaries&at&the&same&time&and&you’ll&be&provided&with&which&of&the&two&applicants&ended&up&being&hired.&After&viewing&both&applicants’&hiring&summaries,&your&job&is&to&evaluate&how&well&the&hiring&manager,&Connor&Miller,&performed&his&job&by&using&the&criteria&presented&in&the&summaries.&&You’ll&do&this&a&total&of&10&times&for&10&different&hiring&decisions.&&&&How&were&these&candidates&ranked?&&&Each&job&applicant&receives&a&score&that&indicates&how&qualified&they&are&for&every&job&requirement.&So&for&example,&the&software&developer&job&that&you&will&soon&see&requires&a&bachelor’s&degree.&Someone&who&does&not&have&this&requirement&would&receive&a&score&of&a&1.&Someone&who&is&extremely&qualified&for&this&particular&requirement,&for&example&someone&who&graduated&from&MIT&with&honors,&would&receive&a&score&of&a&7.&These&ratings&are&determined&for&every&requirement,&and&are&compiled&into&a&computational&hiring&summary&for&each&job&applicant.&In&other&words,&an&applicant’s&rating&for&a&particular&requirement&can&be&thought&of&as&an&indication&of&how&qualified&they&are&for&that&particular&skill,&and&their&hiring&summary&compiles&all&of&that&qualification&information&in&one&place.&&
! !
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